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proceedings, and the present volume comprises such a report of the first
conference, which was held in November 1949, under the chairmanship of
C. N. H. Long.
Each of five sessions was opened by a concise presentation of one topic
in the field, as follows: Relation of Chemical Structure of Adrenal Cortical
Hormones to Biological Activity, by Edward C. Kendall; Regulation of
Adrenal Cortical Secretion, by Gregory Pincus; Clinical Studies with
Cortisone and ACTH, by Robert F. Loeb; Steroid Metabolism in the
Adrenal Cortex, by Konrad Block; and Relation of Vitamins to Adrenal
Cortical Function, by Elaine P. Ralli. A lively and extended discussion
followed, by no means narrowly confined to the topics introduced. (The
additional participants were Walter Bauer, J. W. Conn, E. Gellhorn,
Dwight J. Ingle, Robert F. Pitts, George Sayers, Hans Selye, George W.
Thorn, Abraham White, and Frank Fremont-Smith, Medical Director of
the Foundation.) Undoubtedly the discussants had an opportunity to edit
the original transcript, but fortunately for the reader the informal at-
mosphere of the meeting was not lost in so doing. In most instances the
questions considered were clarified. Where information was inadequate to
dispel confusion, at least the differing points of view represented at the
conference were elaborated, by challenge and rebuttal, beyond that found
in more formal publication.
Although many of the opinions expressed, and there were not a few, may
otherwise never have reached the printed page, a fair share of the factual
material presented has since been published elsewhere in grater detail, and
it is regrettable that the report was not published until nine months after
the meeting. That, even so, care in proof-reading was slighted in favor of
relative promptness of publication is suggested by the occurrence of a
rather large number of typographical errors, for example, "desoxycortico-
sterone" for "17-hydroxydesoxycorticosterone" (pp. 27 and 110), "45-
pregnenolone" for "A5-pregnenolone" (p. 43), "formaldogenic" for "for-
maldehydogenic" (p. 135), and "androsterone" for "adrenosterone" (p.
148). Earlier Macy reports, reproduced by a photo-offset process and
bound in paper, appeared more promptly, and the modesty of the format
did not seriously limit their usefulness.
Despite intensive research on the adrenal cortex now in progress in many
laboratories and clinics, the basic questions discussed so incisively at the
First Macy Conference still await adequate answers one year later. The
discussions which took place at the conference are in almost every instance
as pertinent now as they were then, and a careful reading of the report
should not be neglected by students of the adrenal cortex. Those less
intimately concerned with the subject will find the book instructive, un-
burdened by preoccupation with technical details, and certainly enjoyable
reading.
PAUL L. MUNSON
NATURAL CHILDBIRTH. By- Frederick W. Goodrich, Jr. New York,
Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1950. 176 pp. $2.95.
This authoritative handbook, designed for the expectant mother, gives
important facts about the anatomy and physiology of pregnancy and
birth. The three trimesters of pregnancy are discussed separately and a
complete course of diet and exercise is given. The chapter entitled "The
Physiology of Labor" divides the birth process into stages and describes
each stage, along with instructions on breathing, relaxing, and putting356 YALE JOURNAL OF BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE
forth effort at the proper times. Immediately following is a chapter entitled
"The Psychology of Labor" in which the sensations of the different stages
are described, as well as the actual mechanics of the hospital admission and
the various procedures usually carried out during labor and delivery.
A discussion of breast feeding and of the "rooming-in" plan is included.
The concluding chapters deal with the post-partum period and contain
suggestions on diet, hygiene, and exercises for the mother.
The subject is treated realistically and practically. The style is informal
and the language simple and straightforward. The book is adequately
indexed and contains diagrams and anatomical illustrations appropriate
to the text.
Many questions which arise during the course of pregnancy are answered
in this little book; its principle purpose is to relieve fears and tensions by
preparing the mother both mentally and physically for childbirth.
V. S. G.
CHEMISTRY AND BIOLOGY OF PROTEINS. By Felix Haurowitz. New York,
Academic Press, Inc., 1950. xii + 374 pp. $5.50.
It appears almost incongruous that such a slender volume should contain
so imposing a title, but perusal reveals that almost the entire field of pro-
teins is encompassed-their isolation and purification, physical properties
and structure as well as descriptions of enzymes, hormones, immunologic
reactions, and protein anabolism. Within the limits set forth by the author
in the foreword-"to give a uniform outline of the present state of the
protein problem"-the book has fulfilled its purpose. Further, it has filled
the long-existing need for a modern single volume correlating information
from the medical, chemical, and physical literature; there are over 1,500
original references, some as late as 1950, to the foreign and domestic litera-
ture. But the book is no mere recitation of pertinent references; it is well
integrated. The subject matter never becomes obfuscated by detail, yet
several viewpoints of controversial problems are presented, as exemplified
in the discussions of blood clotting and muscle chemistry. Illustrations add
to the clarity inherent in the presentation.
The chapters on hormones and enzymes are perhaps too breezy, with
oversimplifications, omissions, and errors. For example, the statement
(p. 272) that "The hormones of the anterior (pituitary) lobe act very
slowly, their effects being manifested only after many hours or days" does
not apply to ACTH which can reduce the ascorbic acid content of the
adrenal in minutes. More instances of the relation of pK to protein reactions
might have been given, a consideration of co-ordination complexes of ions
with regard to enzyme action was in order, and the delineation could be
made more clearly between (a) apoenzymes that have an inherent catalytic
activity which is supplemented by a coenzyme and (b) the converse,
coenzymes that are catalytically active-which action the protein facilitates.
In the discussion of the contractile process,- references to A. V. Hill were
notably absent. The purely colloidal aspects of protein chemistry were
neglected, and surface chemistry was not adequately discussed. An author
index to supplement the excellent subject index would have been profitable,
as would a bibliography of general review articles at the end of each
chapter. The volume is well edited, and the literary quality commendable.
As a comprehensive review the book meets the needs of graduate and
medical students, and can be recommended to research workers or teachers